
 
Wellbeing Advisory Committee 
Water Administration Building, Steven J. Cook Memorial Conference Room South 
Wednesday, September 13, 2017 
12:00 pm 
 
MINUTES 

Committee Members present: Emily Barnard, Steve Dolezal, Mindi Dixson, Kaitlin Emrich, Heather 
Fleming, Kelsey Logan, Stephanie Neff 
Committee Members absent: Shannon Keller, Sofia Mehaffey 
Staff Members present: April Wing  
 
Stephanie Neff called the meeting to order at 12:00 p.m. 
 
Steve Dolezal moved to approve the minutes. Emily Barnard seconded. There were no objections 
to the July 12, 2017 meeting minutes. Motion passed.  
 
Scott Kruger from NewBo City Market attended the meeting to share upcoming events at the 
Market. He explained they decided to dedicate the Market’s Thursday nights to Blue Zones and 
call it “Happier Hour”. The first Thursday will be Yoga with the MAC, but explained they are 
looking for partners and ideas for programing for the remaining Thursday nights each month. The 
Committee brainstormed various ideas for events to occur that related to the Power 9 principles 
and Blue Zones. Suggestions included hosting presentations similar to “Purpose” workshops, 
cuisine or master chef classes that have a plant slant (i.e. healthy food options during the winter), 
learning about indoor gardens, running shoe fitting, connecting college kids to the community, 
volunteer fair, education/insight based programming (homelessness, mental health, etc.), 
showcase holiday traditions from different cultures, and promotion of winter activities (i.e. 
snowshoeing).  
 
Steve Dolezal gave an update on the Engagement subcommittee. He noted that the Blue Zones 
Thursday’s would help to increase engagement from the community.  It was suggested to create 
social media challenges and ask NewBo Market to share those challenges to help draw attention 
to Blue Zones and help reengage people including volunteers.  He said he would reach out to 
Stephanie Schrader and Sofia Mehaffey and they will work on a message to volunteers. It was 
also suggested that the speaker or presenter at each meeting should correlate with the workplan 
update. 
 
Sandi Fowler explained that Blue Zones is offering three options to become recertified as a Blue 
Zones Community. These options include: 

1. Fully staffed- work with a local stakeholder committee 
2. Limited support – technical advisory, rights to branded materials, but no staff 
3. Opt out – do not renew certification become a legacy community 

The challenge of the first two options is the funding that it would require to remain a certified 
community.  The City will not be able to sustain Blue Zones alone. The Committee will discuss 
recertification at the next meeting and decide if the branding and Gallup data that is provided 
through Blue Zones is worth the cost of recertifying or if there are alternative options.  
 



 
 
 

Stephanie Neff announced the school district is partnering with Hy-Vee for a Kids Fit day at Coe 
College for 4th and 5th graders.  
 
Stephanie Schrader will revise the community garden letter and send it out to the group to 
approve at the next meeting. 
 
The next Wellbeing Advisory Committee meeting will be held October 11, 2017.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 1:30 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
April Wing 
Project Coordinator, City Manager’s Office  


